Electrical stimulation accelerates motor functional recovery in autograft-repaired 10 mm femoral nerve gap in rats.
Electrical stimulation has been shown to enhance peripheral nerve regeneration after nerve injury. However, the impact of electrical stimulation on motor functional recovery after nerve injuries, especially over long nerve gap lesions, has not been investigated in a comprehensive manner. In the present study, we aimed to determine whether electrical stimulation (1 h, 20 Hz) is beneficial for motor functional recovery after a 10 mm femoral nerve gap lesion in rats. The proximal nerve stump was electrically stimulated for 1 h at 20 Hz frequency prior to nerve repair with an autologous graft. The rate of motor functional recovery was evaluated by single frame motion analysis and electrophysiological studies, and the nerve regeneration was investigated by double labeling and histological analysis. We found that brief electrical stimulation significantly accelerated motor functional recovery and nerve regeneration. Although the final outcome, both in functional terms and morphological terms, was not improved by electrical stimulation, the observed acceleration of functional recovery and axon regeneration may be of therapeutic importance in clinical setting.